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CONSUMER EDUCATION
NEWS

Triere were nineteen ladies
and one gentleman ir. the Area
G. Commodity food class Feb-
ruary 28. Mary McDonald is
real happy. Do you know she
may receive a certificate of
graduation along with class
participation? Lula Crumpler,
the developer, and Carol Adams
are also trying to get one. Sorry,
A1 Adams isn't eligible. Maybe
something can be worked out.

Sarah Thomas had much suc-
cess in Area D with her food
class. Seven women came to
class and enjoyed chicken and
dumpling made from com-
modities. Much to their sur-
prise, the dinner was good. Keep
up the good work!

Another mouth watering idea
came from Queen Shavis sewing
class in River Road. The ladies
made some delicious salmon
patties.

Someone sr.oulc! ask Carrie
Sparks about Area F. On the
way out, she and Ann Wright
ran into an accident. A trailer
turned over, making it im-
possible for them to reach the
Turnbull. Don’t worry, we will
reach Area F next Tuesday or
bust.
FAIRVIE W C OUM MUNITY

The Fairview Community has

started their recreation area.
The area has been filled and
rolled. Progress will speed up
as soon as the weather is
better. Rev. C, T. Williams is
President and Moses Bethea
is vice-president oi this group.
J, Huckaby
FAY ETTEVILLE BUSIN ESS
LEAGUE

The Fayetteville Business
League is holding weekly
classes each Tuesday evening
at 8;00 p.m. in the Rosenthal
Building at Fayetteville Slate
Teachers College. These
classes are in such things as
records keeping, tax reporting,
and other valuable information
for the small business opera-
tor. The course is free, and
certificates will be awarded
at the end of the course. A se-
cond class will begin in April.

These courses are made pos-
sible thru an incentive-grant
from CCAP and through the co-
operation of SDA. The Small
Bu sin es s Adminstration fur-
nishes information and experts
to guide the small business
operators. After the course and
during the course, loans will be
made to those needing cash to
open or operate small busi-
nesses. The Fayetteville Busi-
ness League has a staffed of-
fice at 410 Rowan street. Call
them at 483-8677 for informa-
tion.
C-CAP CREDIT UNION

The Credit Union got off to

a running start this week. They
added 18 new members this week
to start the month offright. The
Credit Union made $2,600 in
loans last month. Yes,' we have
money to lend if you are a
member and meet loan require-
ments. It’s the money you save
that counts. Save weekly or
monthly at the Credit Union.
Support your C-CAP Credit
Union. Visit the office at 323
Person Street. All persons in
Cumberland County are invited
to stop by and save.

Next Week In
Fayetteville

Mar. 12 - Antioch Tent, 3
p.m., Wednesday, United Order
of Tents Hall, Lamon Street.

Mar. 12 - Edward Evans Con-
sistory No. 196. 7:30 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Prince Hall Masonic
Temple, 51" Caswell Street.

Mar. 12 - Evans Assembly
No, !, Order of the Golden
Circle, 8:00 p.m., Wednesday,
Prince Hall Masonic Temple,
"1" Caswell Street,

Mar. 13 - Electa Chapter
No. 627, O. E. S., 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, Prince Hall Masonic
Temple, 51" Caswell Street.

Mar. 13 - Savannah Lodge
No. 407, 8:00 p.m., Thursday,
Prince Hall Masonic Temple,
515 Caswell Street.

Mar. 15 - Iserettes Youth
Club, Kindal Court No. 43,
Daughters of Isis, 3;00 p.m.,
Saturday, Prince Hall Masonic
Temple, 515 Caswell Street.

Mar. 14 - Eureka Lodge No. 3,
8:00 p.m,, Monday, Prince Hall
Masonic Temple, 515 Caswell
Street.

Mar. 18 - “Best of Broadway,”
8:00 p.m., Tuesday, J. W. Sea-
brook Auditorium, Fayetteville
State College.

Mar. 18 - Silver Square
Lodge No. 791, 8:00p.m., Tues-
day, Prince Hall Masonic
"temple, 515 Caswell Street.

Mar. 18 - Young Men’sSocia!
Club, 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, Cape
Fear Gardens Recreation
Center, Old Wilmington Road.

Organizations and groups
wishing to post notices in this
column may do so by calling
Fayetteville 488-3386 by noon
on Mondays for publication the
following Wednesday.

Deadline for Fayetteville
Area news: 12:00 noon Mon-
day s.

RAISE SSO TO SIOOOIP
FOB YOUR CHURCH—SCHOOL—ORGANIZATION

Placing Paid Subscriptions To

THE CAROLINIAN
North Carolina's Leading Weekly

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED . . . BUT

Profits Are Unlimited ... 10 members
placing 10 subscriptions each at $5.66
(16c N. C. Sales Tax) returns $82.50 to
your treasury.

Contact JAMES W. McCALL Today j
721 (fades Drive Phone: 488-5386 Fayetteville. N. C.

And Learn How You Can Earn
J JAMES W. McCALL. 721 Ecclcs Drive

Fayetteville, N. C. 28301

Please i;ush complete details—no obligation—of your
plan for our group to raise SSO or more without in-
vestment placing subscriptions to THE CAROLINIAN.
North Carolina's Leading Weekly.

Name

Address Phone
City Zip

Name of Organization

Your Title

Limited to Fayetteville, Fort Bragg, Spring Lake and
Cumberland County

WANTED
INDEPENDENT CARRIERS

join

THE CAROLINIAN
North Carolina’s Loading Weekly

Try out now. You can earn extra money by building
your own paper route and delivering to friends and
neighbors. You’ll work just a few hours a week, and
have regular weekly income.

FiR in and mail the coupon below for complete Information.

JAMES W. McCALL. 721 Eccies Drive
Fayetteville. N. C. 28301

Send me complete information on joining the carrier team

Name

Parents’ Name

Address
City zsi3

Telephone Number

BARBER COLL! GF MAN-
AGF.R HONORFD - Joseph I.
Stredwick, manager of the Har-
ris Barber College, 803 S.
Blount Street, for more than 20
years, was honored by the Unit-
ed Barb er s Assoeiations of
Fayetteville and Fort Bragg
last Sunday. The program was
held at the First Baptist Church,
302 Moore Street, Fayetteville,
v.nere he was guest speaker.
Mr, stredwick was presented
2 placques; one from the Fort
Bragg barbers, and one from
the United Associations for out-
standing service to the Barber
profession. After the service,
the group was take t o The
Downtownei Motel for a ban-
quet. The memorable event \ ill
not soon be forgotten.

Youth Council
Activities

Prepared By Members of The
Fayetteville Youth Council

The Fayetteville Youth Coun-
cil lias made plans for a fashion
show which Is to be held March
15. The models will be senior
high school students from each
of the four high schools in the
city. The fashions will he sup-
plied by the friendly merchants
of Fayetteville.

The Patriotism Week
sponsored by the FYC last week
was not an overwhelming suc-
cess, but it did receive con-
siderable response. The week
commenced with a Patriotic
Rally at Rowan Street Park.
This was followed by a week of
patriotic displays, announce-
ments, and flag decals. The
week of enthusiasm was brought
to a close with a cavalcade
down Hay Street last Saturday.
Winners in the Patriotism Es-

say contest are as follows;
First place, David S. Freeman
111 of Terry Sanford Senior
High School second place,
Wanda K. Mitchener of E. E.
Smith Senioi High School; third
place, Cathy Hoblvs of Reid
Ross High School. Prizes were
awarded these three winners.
Ninety -two essay s were enter-
ed in the contest by high school
students.

As another project of the in-
dustrious Fayetteville Youth,
Council, member are formu-
lating plans for Highway Safety-
Week. This week is program-
med to provide a better under-
standing to F ayetteville's youth
of highway safety. The High-
way Safety Committee of the
FYC hopes to sponsor a
“Rodeo” to encourage skill and
safety In driving.

1 ast Thursday, Ft lends of the
Court was attended by Jackie
Lennon, Av y s Massey, Stiug
Dawson, Mamie Pope, Tiny
Morozoff, David Young, Jim
Sledge and Diane Nunnery.

Attending the City Council
meeting Monday night to re-
present FYC, will be Tommy
Smith, Vickie Winft ee and Glen-
da Put die 1.

Project Sharp, which has been
underway for several weeks at
Cross Creek Court, started
yesterday at Cape 1-eat Court
Recreation Center, The Future
Homemakers of America from
E. E. Smith High School had
charge of the program at Cape
Fear Court. At Cross Creek
Court, the Tri-Hi-Yfrom Terry
Sanford High School offered the
two-hour planned recreation
program to children in grades
one through four.

Human Relations
Hews

FAYETTEVILLE - Rumor
control is not only desirable,
but very necessary as the sum-
mer approaches and people take
to the out-of-doors. Already
the Department has investig-
ated s e v eral rumors and pro-
vided factual information to the
persons making the inquiry.
While there are those who
thrive on mis-in for mat ion or
inadequate information, there
are many who have a deep
tlirist for truth accompanied
by the search for equity and
justice in areas of social ten-
sion.

Checking out rumors is one
of the services rendered by tire
Commission to provide the
public with acurate information,
and if necessary, issue news
bulletins on the subject. Where
legitimate grievances are
found, the Department works
to establish and maintain human
dignity and justice in the par-

FORT RPAGG-The I,3oomen
of the 82nd Airborne Division,
bound for a training mission
in South Korea, will find the
American Red Cross waiting
to serve them in the person
of Earl Chancellor.

Chancellor, a Red Cross re-
presentative assigned to the
division, left Ft. Bragg March
1 with advance party of the
division's 2nd Brigade to pre-
pare for the arrival of the
division’s participants in
“Focus Retina,” a five-day ex-
ercise under ti.e auspices of
U. S. Strike Command and the
Eight!-: U. S. Army in Korea.

The Red Cross representa-
tive will offer assistance in
emergency leave situation,

WHAT ARE THEY DOING?
Doing the last month Pat and

Al i ave continued their work in
the Linden area, helping Mrs.
Stewart with recruiting for
classes and on ti.«* roads and
water issues.

Sandy continued her work in
the Indian area on drainage,
sea wage and water. Steve is still
working with the Slater Ave.
group and is beginning work
with Mary Ford of Neighltor-
tiooil Services in the Evans
Hill Redevelopment area.

During the last month Ed and
Doug have worked jointly with
FA PPO in the establishment
of tenants groups. They are do-
ing much reseach on city code ;

and housing programs that dif-
ferent communities might use.

A! and Carol continue their
work with the Godwin and Wade
Councils. They have worked
with the area Community De-
veloper in strenghing these oi -

ganizations. Al is working hard
on organizing a special tom-
in May of the JFK special
warfare center at Fort Bragg
for 250 children.

The Massey ilill VISTA's
continue their work with tu-
torials, street lighting, roads,
drainage, sewages and adult

, education.
Tab is working with interest-

ed area F people in the field
of feeder pigs. It is hoped that
a co-op might eventually come
fioin these efforts. John con-
tinues his work win the dif-
ferent area F councils.

I ucy has been working close-
ly with Mrs. Ora Coffey on
Welfare rights. She, Doug, John,
Mis. Coffey and two communi-
ty people attended a welfare
rights conference in Jackson,
Miss., the weekend before.
AVAILABLEFILMS

Several recruiting films are
now in the office “a Year
Tov.a rd s Tom or i ow” and
‘•While I Run This Race.” (An-
other film, “Before I Wake,”
a Peek training film, is on
order).

Also available is a filmstrip
and tape “Doing Things To-
gether” ,i North Carolin Fund
production on community or-
ganization. Rams
VISTA’S GET HELP (THEY
NEED IT)

¦John Brown, the new adminis-
trative assistant to slavedrivei
Sadi, has come to the aid of
the VISTA office. He promises
to meet our problems with the
vigor, energy and enthusiasm
of the historical John Brown
who “saved” Kansas R om slav-
ery..

Ramsey is orientating John
on all phases of VISTA life from
the view of the office. The first
phase consisted of a complete
indoctrination of gourmet to-
bacco tasting. John hasn’t told
Rams yet tiiat hi* doesn’t smoke
a pipe.

John is presently in the se-
cond phase which is to famil-

ticular area. As a rule, the D-
e operates through and
with existing agencies and or-
ganizations and seeks to moti-
vate them to continue and to in-
crease tlu- search for solutions
to human relations problems.
Persons may file grievances
by calling the office 483-2819.

The Department, through the
Progress and Information Com-
mittee, is in the process of
setting up a workshop to dis-
cuss the role of the news media
in human relations tn the hope
that guidelines to deter rumors
and to reduce tensions can be
developed.

The news media is valuable
in laying bare the facts of a

situation, but the nev-s
media cab i-e a decided factor
in the reduction of intergroup
tension if more consideration
is given to the following: “in-
depth” reporting on racial In-
cidents, rather than news
flashes on “hot tips;” not use
racial characteristics except
as a means of criminal identi-
fication, there is no need to use
sue!) characteristics when a
suspect has been apprehended;
make Negroes and other racial
and ethnic groups a continu-
ing part of the American nows
scene by giving coverage to
their social and religious func-
tions.

The news media should not
notoi ize professional bigots and
hate - mongers - free forum
should be provided only when
there are real grievances to be
ailed, and on issues where
public attention and concern
will bring about the resolution
to grievances.

Red Cross A waits 1500 Men From
Fort Bragg’s Bind Airborne Div.

acting as a link between the
soldier and his home. Emer-
gency messages from home will
be taken by the Ft. Bragg Red
Cross and relayed first to Red
Cross headquarters in Wash-
ington, D. C., then to the De-
partment of the Army, to the
Bth Army in the Pacific area,
and to Chancellor. He will set
up his one-man operation with
the division’s headquarters unit
in South Korea, following it
throughout the exercise.

“Extremely? rapid notifica-
tion of emergency situations and
the funds for this is what no-
body else in Korea car. do for
the brigade,” says Park P.
Swan, field director of Red

Activities Os Fayetteville’s VISTA

BY NEGRO PRESS INTERNA-
TIONA. I

NOSTAI GIA
N: \l YORK- A nostalgic look

¦d the works of the late Miss
Lorraine Hanshern was pro-
grammed in ,t : alf-hour pre-
sentation ovei C B.S-TV last
H'c-ek. It consisted of excerpts
from the critically-acclaimed
off-Bi oaduay production, “To
Be Young, Gifted and Black,’'
taken from the late author’s
plays “A Raisin Ir, The Sun,”
“Si vn In Sidney Bnistein’s
Window,” “Ley Blancs,”
“Drinking Gourd,” and “What
Use Are Flowers.” The show
w.,s adapted by her husband,
Robert Nemiroff, and members
of the original cast were used
in broadcast segments.
TAKE OVER

NEW' YORK-The untimely
death of guitarist Wes Mont-
gomery last June cut short an
innovation in music that was
just about to pay off. However,
now there is another guitarist
pursuing the Montgomery
sound, 2."-year-old George
Benson, a formei rock‘n’ toil
musician who switched to Wes’
jazz form after hearing seme
of the late guitarist’s earlier
recordings.
! XI! : -IN AUGUR Al

W ASHINGTON-The new pain
played lost to tie inauguration
and ceremonial ball, officially
p : o «¦ 1 a i m i n g comedian Dick
Gregory as president -in -exile
of the United States last Tues-
day. The inauguration cere-
monies were conducted at Hie
Morgan Community school au-
ditorium.
FREE AD TtMI-

NEW YORK-I.ast week, Radio
Station M'W'CA announced it was
'Dining fellow metropolitan area
radio and television stations in
pro*, idtng free advertising time,
advice and commercial produc-
tion to small, newly-organized,
Black-owned business and
neighborhood organization sup-
potting them. WM CA predeces-
sors in this venture areWCBS-
TV, WNEW-TV, andW'VOC-AM
and I M, New Rochelle, N. Y.
HAS OWN OUTLET

WASHINGTON- Singer James
Brown has finally received of-
ficial approval from the Federal
Communications commission
sot the purchase of Radio Sta-
tion W'FDW, Augusta, Ga. The
license was granted to the J,
P. Broadcasting of Augusta,
Ltd,, with 90 pet cent of the
stock owned by Brown and 10
per cent by Gregory Moses,
New York. Tin* programming
format will he strictly Black-
oriented rhythm and blues

TRIBUTE
RICHMOND, Va.-Tho fourth

attraction in Virginia Union uni-
versity's cut t ent concert
series, to he staged in Bat co-
Stevens hall, Thursday, March
13, will be the production of
“Faint Whispers Irt A Lone-
some Wood.” Directed and

Cross activities at Ft. Bragg
and Pope Air Force Base,

Chancellor will lie able to
provide era er gency leave
money , either in the form of a
loan or an outright grant. He
will also lie prepared to re-
fill depleted supplies of shav-
ing equipment, playing cards
and toiletries which he carries
in a foot locker.

Two of the 20 Red Cross
workers at Ft. Bragg serve the
82nd. The full staff provided
assistance to 30,000 men as-
signed to the post in fiscal
year 1368. Fifteen field workers
were at various times involv-
ed with the division in the
Dominican Republic in 1965 and
1966.

iarize himself wit!) the VISTA Volunteers (for December),
handbook, mis will make him John’s duties will consist of
tl f' first in Cumberland County .

sorting mail to the volunteers,
He has yet to meet the horror saving “Hello” to the secre-'

of .ill horrors as monthly re- tarles. supervising VISTA staffpoi ts and mileage forms should meeting, keeping tabs on thev soon coming in from the whereabouts of the volunteers,

£ nferfain ment

HUES and CRIES
choreographed byStanze Peter-
son of the interracial Stanze
Peterson Dance theatre, the
production will be a tribute to
American Black artists in the
fields of poetry , literature, and
music.

SAFETY

FIAT believes
you do!

Protect yourself and your
loved ones with these safety
features when you buy a car.

The Fahuious

FIRT
FASTBACK

850 COUPE
Here are the safety features
you're looking tor:
* Disc brakes up-front
* Safety positioned inside

door handles
* Independently fused head

and tail lights
» Front seat belts
» Dual windshield washers
* Electric windshield wipers
* Satety padded dash
« Safety padded sunvisors
* Courtesy lights
* Safety front hinged

trunk lid

See it today- drive it sway!

The fabulous FIAT 050 coupd

Biticm
RAMBUR

FIAT—JAGUAR

114-116 E. Russell St.
Fayetteville, N C. 28301

Phone 483-526 S

f !
Shop
Sam’s

And

Stive!
« SAM’S
ni STORE

131-218 Person St. Fayetteville. N. C. 28301 I
Phone 483-7004—483-3457
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Coming Events in The Auditorium
The following events have been scheduled sot Meir.ot i.d

Auditorium for the next several weeks. Information on ticket!
is available in newspaper advertisements or at the .unlit riu ri
box office.

March 11 - Harlem Globetrotters at S p.m. in t* a .., uJ
March 15-16 - Exposition 1960 Trade Fair ;*• p .. j

10 a.rn, on March 15 and i p.rn. on March IC.
March 21 - Pop Music Show starring Archie Beil ...it 4

Lrell, Ginger Thompson and Soul Limited and tlu Buckle-'berry Mudflap at 8 p.rn, in the arena.
March 23 - Fayetteville Kennel Club annual All-Btf-clDog Show in the arena.
March 24 - Wrestling at 8:30 p.m. in the arena.
March 28 - Cape Fear Country Shindig in the arena at 9

P.m.. starting Porter Wagoner, Dolly Parton, Mel rillisopec Rhodes, Kitty Wells, Johnny Wlight, Bill Ui.ij.iij <>,-¦,im
Wright and Ruby Wright and Glenn Thompson,

March 28 - Kiwanis Talent Night m the auditori :
..

and other jobs Ramsey has been
having difficulty performing.

Say, John, do you know where
Beaver Creek is?
VISTA BOOK KITS

We are hoping to obtain a
VISTA book kit for each, vo-
lunteer area. The kits will en-
courage and expand reading ha-
bits iti the community , aid the
volunteers in earning out their
assignments and increase the
use oi libraries as a resource
for self-help.

The kit include reference and
“how-to” books and books sot
children young adults, and a-
dults. Black history and cul-
ture, as well as Indian His-
tory and culture, will be in-
cluded in the kits.

Patrons Sought
NEW YORK-A fund-raising

session was i aid last week V
t! c Brooklyn Academi of the
Arts by the A Fin Alley \~

merman Dance theatre to se-
cure $30,000 to cover produc-
tion costs. The idea, something
new. seeks the assistance ofthe
Black community to support an
ihten acla 1 clan c 0 toa n .

AL’S DRIVE-IN 1
RESTAURANT

Service Fur One To ;, I
Up To 150

715 MURCHISON HO AO ! I
Fayetteville. V f\ 28301 J¦¦¦MlMnMiHHmaMiiMMiMmawto’ft'aJl

MARTIN’S
JEWELERS

presents
SEIKO, the watch that automation built.

So you pay only for the timepiece
not the time it took to make it.

The largest manufacturer of jeweled levers
watches in the world: SEIKO

, vc .it:

S :,... , .n.itii il.v,,'
" '•

'¦ ! - on ... $ 49.50

SEIKU - y „ ,• .

FI fONK i.S3 s!iti

L 44H HAY STREET—FAYETTEVILLE: v . H

MfOOIWORTH'S

4'iarrvni hitu! Top

45 RPM RECORDS
Choose from popular new unm
Mings by the Monkees. The - wPj
Lemon Pipers, Dionne «8P!
Warwick, Otis Heckling. Ilt||&
Aretha Franklin More IPIyJIIP for

Wonderful low, low price. rail

woolworth's
423 HAY 5T.—246 TALLYWOOD SHOPPING CL. INTER

485-5997 —Fayetteville, N, C.
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